STANDARD VINYL-FRAMED EXTERIOR WINDOWS
Vinyl (PVC) construction provides high thermal performanceFrame and sash corners are heat-welded and mitered for added
strength and energy efficiency- Frame designed with multiple
hollow areas for maximum strength and energy efficiencyWindow sash can be removed for easy cleaning on any level of the
home- Reinforcement bars in the meeting rails provide added
strength- Cardinal’s XL Edge double pane glass with LoE2-270
coating- Includes mounting flange with brick mold that gives them a
finished look and also serves as J-Channel that acdepts a wide
variety of structural sidings.

Windows

▼ Standard Call Size Chart
The call size is the measurement (width by
height) of the rough opening in the wall
where your window will actually fit. Any
sizes not shown in this chart must be
ordered as Deluxe Window, shown on the
lower half of this page. Please contact us
for more information.

Standard Features: White Frame, Low-E
Glass, Lap Flange Design, No Grids
Options available: Colonial Grids ▼
Lap Flange
designed for
vinyl siding

U-shaped intercept spacer

All vinyl windows
are special order
and there are no
returns. Please
allow 3-4 weeks for
delivery.

Horizontal
Sliding
Window

Available in 2
sizes only ►

▼ Call Size

Single Hung
Vertical

14" x 27"

93001-LOWE

14" x 40"

93002-LOWE

30" x 27"

93004-LOWE

30" x 40"

93006-LOWE

30" x 53"

93007-LOWE

30" x 68"

93008-LOWE

36" x 53"

93010-LOWE

46 ¼" x 27"

93013-LOWE

93013-H

46 ¼" x 40"

93014-LOWE

93014-H

46 ¼" x 54"

93015-LOWE

▼ Call Size

Horizontal

46 ¼" x 27"
46 ¼" x 40"

DELUXE VINYL-FRAMED EXTERIOR WINDOWS
Our top-of-the-line
vinyl windows are
made to order and
built in custom sizes
by Don Young. You will
never need another
window!

Shown here with
optional Adobe
colored frame and
Colonial Lites
(Dividers are ⅝" wide)

Unlike the Standard
Windows at the top of
this page, custom sizes
are available for our
Deluxe Vinyl Windows,
with more options.
Contact us for more information about vinyl windows or
visit our website at www.randgsupply.com

For caulking and sealants, screws and
insert bits, see page 77.
For window installations kits, see page 14.

Made with SunShield Vinyl, an advanced PVC compound
designed for tough weather exposures- Fusion welded frame
and sash provides an impenetrable barrier to air and water
penetration- Unique cove mold look and soft curve sash design
offers an appealing traditional wood window exterior
appearance- Sloped sill provides a strong structural slope
maximum water runoff- Deeply pocketed head with weather
stripping to fight air infiltration- Heavy walled construction for
maximum support and strength- Patented coil balance system
and Integral Lift Rail provides effortless and maintenance free
sash operation- no adjustment needed- ¾" Insulating glass
system- AAMA Certified, NFRC Rated, Energy Star Approved
and TDI compliant- Color matched tilt latches easy to use for a
neat appearance- Premium insulated sealant system fights
condensation and cuts energy loss through glass edge- Metal
reinforced interlock provides additional security and has
passed ASTM F 588 Forced Entry resistance Standard- Sturdy
Cam Lock and Keeper- Two Rows of Mylar Fin Allerguard
Weather Stripping

Our Deluxe Window comes standard
with these features:
*White Finish
*3 ¼" Main Frame
*Nail Flange for Flush-Mount application
*Guardian "Climaguard" 55/27 Low-E
*Dual Pane Clear Glass *Half Screen
*Limited Lifetime Warranty
Options include Argon Gas, Obscure Glass,
Colonial Lites, Contour Grids, and Colored
Frames- Priced per United Inch
(one width plus one height in inches)

Minimum Inset Size- 17" Wide x 28" Tall
Maximum Inset Size- 48" Wide by 84" Tall.

All windows on this page are special orders and
there are no returns.
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